HBF TREE COMMITTEE

HILLSBOROUGH BEAUTIFICATION FOUNDATION
RECOMMENDED STREET TREE LIST
HBF has established a permanent Tree Committee to encourage residents
to plant trees that thrive in their strip of land adjacent to the street. Many of
our trees have reached the end of their lives, many have died and have not
been replaced. The trees on this list do particularly well in Hillsborough’s
microclimate, are not water guzzlers, and are also suitable for street use,
(i.e. their roots are not invasive to pathways and streets). We have included
the preferred trees of several arborists who work in our area, and also the
favorites of neighboring towns.
We are working in partnership with the Town, and with the full support of
our Mayor.
The benefits of having a canopy of trees on our streets far exceed their
attractive appearance. Trees add oxygen to the air, provide shade and
cooler temperatures on hot days. They muffle noise, greatly reduce
storm water runoff, and mitigate pollution from tailpipe emissions and gas
by absorbing the harmful gases and converting them back to oxygen. A
sustainable community needs these important green features, which
improve the quality of life of all our residents.
HBF’s role is completely advisory. We are here as a community resource to
help our fellow residents beautify their streets. We offer direction, information,
and neighborhood liaison to residents, their landscape designers, and landscape contractors. Planting the same kind of tree on both sides of a street is
highly desirable and aesthetically the most beautiful. If neighbors can agree to
add new trees to their property bordering the street, planting trees of the same
species on both sides of the street can create a lovely, symmetrical allee. We
can help you to meet with the neighbors, if you are interested.
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Recommended Street Trees

Common
Name

Akebono Cherry

Autumn Blaze Maple*

Brisbane Box

Chinese Pistache

Chinese Tallow

Crape Myrtle

Location

New Place Island

1450 Capuchino
Burlingame

Behind Draeger’s Market
on 5th Avenue

Hillsborough Town Hall

1632 Barroilhet Avenue

Hillsborough District Office

Height at
Maturity

25’ tall x 25’ wide

40-55’ tall x 30-40’ wide

30-45’ tall x 25’ wide

30-60’ tall x 30-60’ wide

30-40’ tall x 25-30’ wide

25’ tall x 25’ wide

DECIDUOUS

DECIDUOUS

EVERGREEN

DECIDUOUS

DECIDUOUS

DECIDUOUS

One of the best, most
disease-free flowering
cherries in the Pacific
Northwest; early blooming

Hybrid of red maple,
(excellent Fall color) and
silver maple (fast growth);
dense oval, upright crown

Moderate to fast growth;
reddish-brown bark;
green oval leathery leaves;
resembles some Eucalyptus

Moderate growth;
dark green leaves;
brilliant Fall color

Moderate to fast growth;
dense round crown;
outstanding Fall color

Moderate growth; Spring
foliage light-green tinged;
white, pink or red flowers
July - Sept.; yellow Fall color

Description

Trees with an*
are recommended for
planting in Upper
Hillsborough where the
climate is more windy

Please note that the
following trees are

NOT
RECOMMENDED
for use in Hillsborough:

Common
Name

Gingko

Holly Oak*

Japanese Black Pine*

London Plane*
(Sycamore)

Acacia
Scarlet Oak

Washington Hawthorn*

Cortez Ave., Burlingame;
Pollarded, Willow Road

Vista Park

Island at Sharon and
Forestview

Location

Vista Park

Island at Culebra and Vista

Height at
Maturity

35-50’ tall x 30’ wide

30-60’ tall x 30-60’ wide

100’ tall x 40’ wide

40-60’ tall x 30-40’ wide

40-70’ tall x 40-60’ wide

20-25’ tall x 20’ wide

DECIDUOUS

EVERGREEN

EVERGREEN

DECIDUOUS

DECIDUOUS

DECIDUOUS

Chinese Hackberry
(aphids)
Liquid Amber
Magnolia Grandiflora
Silver Maple

Description

Slow growth, fan-shaped
leaves turn yellow in Fall;
spreading, almost
umbrella form

Fast growth, tall and wide,
dense rounded head and
smooth, dark gray bark

Spreading branches form
a broad, conical tree

Moderate growth; graceful
Fast growth; large, lobed,
Moderate to fast growth;
maple-like leaves; sheds high, open branches; large open limb structure; glossy
leaves; foliage turns orange,
old bark; new bark smooth, bright green leaves turn
scarlet or purple in Fall
cream colored
scarlet in cold Fall

PLEASE EMAIL HBFtree@gmail.com for more detailed information

Tulip Trees
(aphids)

